Aleena - Nexus of Power
Anx - Savage Spirits
Aqualish (Aquala) - Dangerous Covenants
Aqualish (Quara) - Dangerous Covenants
Aqualish (Ualaq) - Dangerous Covenants
Arcona - Far Horizons
Arkanian - Disciples of Harmony
Bardottan - Nexus of Power
Besalisk - Special Modifications
Bothan - Edge of the Empire Core Rulebook, Age of Rebellion Core Rulebook
Caamasi - Desperate Allies
Cerean - Force and Destiny Core Rulebook
Chadra-Fan - Stay on Target
Chagrian - Lead By Example
Chevin - Far Horizons
Chiss - Enter the Unknown
Clawdite - No Disintegrations
Cosian - Disciples of Harmony
Devaronian - Nexus of Power, No Disintegrations
Drall - Suns of Fortune
Dresselian - Stay on Target
Droid - Edge of the Empire Core Rulebook, Age of Rebellion Core Rulebook
Dug - Special Modifications
Duros - Enter the Unknown, Age of Rebellion Core Rulebook
Elom - Forged in Battle
Elomin - Forged In Battle
Falleen - Fly Casual
Gand - Edge of the Empire Core Rulebook, Endless Vigil
Gossam - Desperate Allies
Gotal - Fly Casual
Gank - Lord of Nal Hutta
Gran - Age of Rebellion Core Rulebook, Far Horizons
Gungan - Nexus of Power
Human - Edge of the Empire Core Rulebook, Age of Rebellion Core Rulebook, Force And Destiny Core Rulebook
Human, Corellian - Suns of Fortune
Human, Mandalorian - Friends like These
Hutt - Lord of Nal Hutta
Iktochi - Keeping the Peace
Ishtitib - Lead by Example
Ithorian - Age of Rebellion Core Rulebook, Savage Spirits
Kalleran - No Disintegrations
Kel Dor - Force and Destiny Core Rulebook
Klatooinian - Dangerous Covenants
Kyuzo - Forged in Battle
Lanniks - Keeping the Peace, Lead by Example
Mirialan - Force and Destiny Core Rulebook
Mon Calamari - Age of Rebellion Core Rulebook
Mustafarian (Northern) - Special Modifications
Mustafarian (Southern) - Special Modifications
Muun - Endless Vigil
Nautilan - Force and Destiny Core Rulebook
Neimoidian - Desperate Allies
Nikto (Green) - Lord of Nal Hutta
Nikto (Mountain) - Lord of Nal Hutta
Nikto (Pale) - Lord of Nal Hutta
Nikto (Red) - Lord of Nal Hutta
Nikto (Southern) - Lord of Nal Hutta
Pantoran - Endless Vigil
Pau'an - Disciples of Harmony
Polis Massan - Strongholds of Resistance
Quarren - Fly Casual, Strongholds of Resistance
Quermian - Savage Spirits
Rodian - Edge of the Empire Core Rulebook
Sakiyan - Lord of Nal Hutta
Sathari - Chronicles of the Gatekeeper
Selonian - Suns of Fortune
Shistavenan - Forged in Battle
Sullustan - Age of Rebellion Core Rulebook
Toogruta - Force and Destiny Core Rulebook
Toydarian - Enter the Unknown
Trandoshan - Edge of the Empire Core Rulebook
TwI'lek - Edge of the Empire Core Rulebook, Force and Destiny Core Rulebook
Verpine - Strongholds of Resistance
Weequay - Dangerous Covenants
Whiphids - Keeping the Peace
Wookiee - Edge of the Empire Core Rulebook
Xexto - Stay on Target
Zabrak - Force and Destiny Core Rulebook